In Attendance:
- Kenji Masuda
- Lindsay Meyer
- Amanda Bottruff
- Sylvia deVlaming
- Azzura Whitchurch
- Christopher Weaver
- Guy McElhany
- Tina Keene

1. SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
2:30-Communicating importance of attendance
   - Students who attend regularly have been shown to do better
   - Students who don’t can have repercussions later in life for students
2:34 -Attendance Playbook
   - “Nudges” to parents about attendance can help
   - Wanting students here for the positives not negatives

2. ADVISORY COMMITTEES (FUNCTIONS)
2:36- SSC: That’s all of us!
   - ELAC: Council for English Language Advisory Committee
   - DELAC: District wide ELAC
2:38- Review ELAC Member’s Duties Handout
   - Purposes of ELAC members and ELAC member duties
2:41- Goals for English Language Learners and Reclassification Criteria 2019-2020

3. BUDGET
2:44- Heads up about budget standing before discussion next meeting
   - Goal is to get them for 1st grade next year
   - Donor’s Choose?

4. PRIORITY LIST
   - Viewsonics for 1st grade (Donor’s Choose?)

5. FPM REVIEW-TINA KEENE
Federal Program Management Review
2:49- Being reviewed on P.E. and ELAC this year
2:51- Tina arrives
   - Review of what a Review is and where the money comes from and why we have reviews
3:59- WEEK OF NOVEMBER 18th! REVIEW
   - Wednesday 11/20 at McManus
- Review of P.E. and English Language Learners
3:04- Binders passed out for storage of papers
3:07- Meeting adjourned